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Pastor Chuck
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In his lifetime, “Chuck was riding two kinds of waves—
the waves of Huntington Beach and the waves of the Holy
Spirit,” Pastor Joey Buran of Worship Generation church
in nearby Fountain Valley, CA, reflected. Traditionally,
whenever a surfer dies, the surf community meets at the
beach to honor their fellow athlete by paddling into the
water on their boards and celebrating the life of their
friend. In addition to being a beloved husband, father,
pastor, and teacher, Pastor Chuck Smith—who passed
away on October 3, 2013—was an avid surfer. Thousands
gathered in California to honor Chuck in the best way
they knew how: a surfers’ memorial.
“I haven’t paddled out in years, but I wouldn’t miss this
for the world!” a man dressed in a wet suit and holding a
1970s surfboard exclaimed as he passed Joey on the beach.
The sentiment was mutual. Joey was 45 minutes early to
the Chuck Smith Memorial Paddle Out, but as he saw the
swarm of people already gathered at the Huntington Beach
Pier, he regretted not arriving sooner. During the paddle
out, men and women sang Chuck’s favorite hymns, shared
Bible verses, laughed, cried, and worshiped God. As a pioneer of the 1960s-70s Jesus Movement, Chuck’s legacy of
simply teaching God’s Word and leading others to depend

Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints.
Psalm 116:15
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Above: Before surfers paddle out into the ocean for a memorial in Chuck Smith’s honor, believers are led in singing
some of Chuck’s favorite hymns by Pastor Mike Harris of CC Beachside in Huntington Beach, CA.
Lower right: A woman signs a picture of Chuck at his Memorial Paddle Out on Saturday, October 19, 2013, at the
Huntington Beach Pier. Chuck passed away at age 86 after a two-year battle with lung cancer.
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on Christ will continue. At the paddle out, Joey encouraged participants, “Pastor Chuck served others. Now he
has passed that baton to us.”
Pastor John Randall of CC San Juan Capistrano, CA,
was also at the memorial. He stated: “It was an anointed
time—the Holy Spirit was present. There we were, gathered together in the ocean, in the midst of God’s creation.”
Aside from the surfers, spectators lined the pier. John
laughed, “I don’t think the lifeguards were anticipating
that size of a crowd.”
“For where two or three are gathered together in My
name, I am there in the midst of them.” Matthew 18:20
Once the surfers had formed a circle in the water, a man
who had kayaked out with his guitar led a time of worship.
Then Pastor Mike Harris of CC Beachside, CA, brought
out his waterproof Bible, and people took turns reading
favorite passages. Pastor Raul Ries of CC Golden Springs,
CA, read a verse, but because the group was so large, only
a few people could hear him. To compensate so that everyone could hear, “He would yell a line, and we would all
repeat it,” John recalled. “Then he’d read the next line, and
the hundreds of people would yell it out.” Other Calvary
Chapel pastors led readings in the same way. John read,
“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him should not perish
but have everlasting life” (John 3:16). John explained that
Chuck had once been asked what his sermon text would
be if he could only preach one more time. Chuck said John
3:16, because it is the summation of the Gospel.
After Chuck’s prime surfing days were over, he could
still be found on the beach. Joey said, “Even in his 80s, it
never failed that whenever there was a Santa Ana wind
[strong winds that blow in from the mountains], Chuck
would show up on the beach in his Hawaiian shirt as if to
say, ‘I’m still a surfer—don’t think I’m not.’”
Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace
in believing, that you may abound in hope by the power
of the Holy Spirit. Romans 15:13
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Above: Surfers celebrate Chuck’s life
by forming a circle and splashing, as
is customary at paddle outs.
Far left: Brian Brodersen, now
senior pastor of CC Costa Mesa, CA,
addresses the crowd.
Left: Brian and Cheryl Brodersen,
daughter of Chuck and his wife Kay,
enjoy a moment of laughter before
getting into the water.
Following page: The event viewed from
above. A rainbow peeked through
the morning fog, reminding many
people that God keeps His promises.
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